Customize your profile
Make sure that your massage.co.za profile reflects your personality and attracts the
kind of clients which you are looking for. You can do so by making use of any or all
of the following:
1. Load up to 3 photo's on your profile
2. Add a link to your website - just remember that when you do so , you must
add a reciprocal link to massage.co.za on your website.
3. You have 2 free format areas to communicate your offerings and
requirements. The two areas are displayed in the following areas of your
profile:



When someone clicks to view your contact details.
As a subsection on your treatments tab with the heading "About my
treatments"

Customizing the above options are accessed when you log in to massage.co.za as a
therapist using your email adress and the password you supplied on registration.
Click on "Your Account" at the top of the page. The free format areas are found at
the bottom of the page.
In the section "About My Contact Details" you can add one of the following 4
standard comments by simply ticking the box next to it:





I travel to my customers and do not provide any treatments at my own
premises
Do not contact me for adult treatments
Any sexual remarks or requests will result in immediate termination of
treatment
I only work after hours

You may also type your own text in the block below "You may also enter your own
text here" This text displays when your phone number displays. Some of the
comments which you might want to display here are "Please cancel 24 hours before
any appointment otherwise the full treatment fee is still payable.","Please do not
attempt to contact me from a private number. I prefer to be open with you and I
expect the same." or anything that you would want to make known to regulate your
interaction with the customer.
If applicable we recommend that you do mark the standard comment "Do not contact
me for adult treatments" to prevent the clients who are interested in a pelvic
massage from wasting your time.
In the block "About My Treatments" we recommend that you tell the customers more
about your specific techniques and specialities. You can also use this area to add
other adress details which you might operate from or to communicate any specials
which you currently have. This area appears in pink on the "Treatments" tab.

Should you require any assistance or should you require clarity on any of the topics,
please drop us an email and we will do our best to assist you as speedily as
possible.

